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Keep Houston Beautiful Day April 5, 2008 –
A strong sense of community involvement for
the environment!
Greetings,
Keep Houston Beautiful is happy to share with you the great
activities that were launched this spring! As you can tell, it has
been a wonderful season driven by an amazing urge to help
protect the environment and improve living conditions in
Houston. We all agree that to achieve our goals it starts with
very little but personal commitment! Planting a tree,
organizing a cleanup in your neighborhood, taking a water
efficiency pledge are all part of Houstonians’ action on their
environment!
Thank you again for your involvement in keeping Houston
beautiful. Summer is about to start and it is more than ever
time to let the sun turn those short term actions into long term
commitments!
Keep Houston Beautiful.

Forward Shane Battier and Clutch The
Bear in action.

To learn more about the many wonderful activities that
Keep Houston Beautiful has been involved with during the
past three months, please read the following articles.

Learn about a very special birthday
Keep Houston Beautiful & First Community Credit Union Mini Grants
Keep Houston Beautiful Day Main Site – the East End Cleanup
Keep Houston Beautiful Day – throughout the city
The Great American Cleanup™ in Houston!
A Spring of Sportive Tree Plantings!
On The Trail of Trash – numerous cleanups in Houston Parks

1. And again a special happy birthday to Alex T.!
Alex recently turned 6 and asked his parents that instead of buying him birthday presents, his
parents and his friends should gather goods and money to be donated to Keep Houston Beautiful! All
of his friends participated and followed his initiative. Keep Houston Beautiful received a wonderful
surprise from this outstanding boy!

2. Keep Houston Beautiful and First Community Credit Union Mini Grants
For the first time Keep Houston Beautiful (KHB) teamed up with First Community Credit
Union (FCCU) to offer Mini Grants aiming at assisting community groups with their expenses for
neighborhood improvement projects. “Our goal was to give the recipients the resources that would
help them leverage other resources to carry out their project during the Great American Cleanup
™”, said Robin Blut, KHB Executive Director.
Seventy creative applications were submitted! The projects involved cleaning and beautifying
esplanades, public areas or communities, graffiti abatement, environmental education and recycling
drives. Faced with so many inspiring projects, FCCU and KHB managed to increase the original
budget of $5,000 to $6,000 and awarded a total of 13 groups!
“At First Community Credit Union, we are dedicated to our community and we would like to extend
our appreciation to [the applicants] for being so conscientious of the importance of keeping our city
beautiful. With your help we will continue to Keep Houston Beautiful”, declared Amber Magee,
FCCU Marketing Coordinator.
First Community Credit Union and Keep Houston Beautiful Mini Grants Winners:
Bonham Acres Civic Association – will abate persistent graffiti in the neighborhood.
Briarmeadow HOA - cleaned up the Briarmeadow Park, several streets in the neighborhood, and
improved the park infrastructure.
Elm Grove Elementary PTA – developed a composting and educational project to naturally
fertilize the butterfly and bird sanctuary gardens.
First Ward Civic Association – cleaned up, repainted over graffiti and maintained the surrounding
areas of Artist David Addricks' head busts.
Glass Free Grounds – picked up glass debris and transformed the glass through artistic activities in
Moody Park, TC Jester, Lakewood, McGregor and Yellowstone Parks.
Landrum MS/SRISD – constructed an herb and citrus garden reusing compost from gardening
classes and recycled wood.
MacGregor Palm-Terrace Civic Association – Cleaned up, beautified and planted trees on Martin
Luther King esplanade.
Meadowbrook Freeway Civic & Recreational Assn. – Cleaned up, beautified, abated graffiti and
maintained the neighborhood.
Overbrook Civic Club – Cleaned up, beautified, abated graffiti and maintained an esplanade on
Bellfort Street.
Spring Forest Middle School PTA – Cleaned up, beautified and maintained the school grounds.
Thornwood Elementary - Constructed a butterfly garden, planted, developed an educational project
and maintained the site.
University of Houston Downtown – Picked up trash and litter through an educational and
awareness project held on campus.
Youens Elementary - Cleaned up, prepared the ground and constructed a community garden on the
school grounds.
Additional participants awarded by Keep Houston Beautiful with a gift card:
Because of the many worthy applications, KHB was delighted to provide in kind services and gift
cards to several additional participants:

HISD Sutton Elementary – beautified the entrance of the school and in particular the area around
the flag pole which is dedicated to the memory of deceased teachers and faculty members.
KPHS Student Service Learning Board – is involving students from KingwoodPark Highschool
through an ongoing adopt-a-green-space program on campus which the students cleanup, beautify
and maintain during their club hours.
MD Anderson Family YMCA – will organize groups of teens supervised by adult volunteers to
replenish the nature plants for the spring, repair the irrigation system, and get environmental and
recycling education.
Mission Houston - cleaned up and beautified nine public parks.
New Braeswood Revitalization Association – cleaned up the neighborhood and beautified
esplanades.
Scott Terrace Civic Association – cleaned up and beautified the community.
Second Chance Life Ministries, Inc. – cleaned up and beautified the community.
Southeast Coalition of Civic Clubs - organized an extensive project to rehabilitate Johnson Library
including cleaning the grounds, beautifying the area and planting trees.
Spring Branch School of Choice - restored and transformed old furniture into functional art forms
such as planters so that art and nature become one.
YWCA Greater Houston – commemorated Martin Luther King Jr. by organizing a cleanup and a
beautification project in front of the YWCA Greater Houston Gateway.

_____________________________________________________________

3. Keep Houston Beautiful Day – main site at Eastwood Park
Keep Houston Beautiful kickoff event for the Great American Cleanup™ was held on
Saturday, April 5th at the Eastwood Park, 5000 Harrisburg, in cooperation with the East End
Management District. Close to 400 volunteers gathered and actively cleaned-up, beautified,
recycled, and collected household hazardous waste in the whole neighborhood!
Houston Clean City Commissioner Salle
Morse explained that she felt particularly
proud of this event when one of the
volunteers from the Open Door Mission –
who are in the process of rehabilitation –
told her how much this moment of
community involvement represented to
him. It was a reward to this volunteer but it
was mainly a reward to the community
because his work was and will be essential
to cleaning and improving the area.
Hedy Wolpa, the Management District’s Program Director, explained that the District makes it a
priority to clean up the East End. “[It] is something we do every day”, she says. “Keep Houston
Beautiful Day was an opportunity to gather the East End community and raise awareness about the
importance of keeping neighborhoods clean and litter free. It makes the area a safer place to live
and work, and encourages economic growth.”
The event gathered many volunteer groups including Austin High, Bauer Ambassador, Center Point
Energy, Club Scout troop 239, CNP, East End Chamber of Commerce, Eastwood Academy, Edison
Middle School, Forest Park Cemetery, Halliburton, Idylwood Civic Club - troop 211, JE Storm
Drain Systems, LGBS, LULAC, NCI Ripley House, Omega Delta Phi, Open Door Mission, PASH
Young Professionals, Texas Youth Commission, Top Teen of America, and the Yes Prep.
Republic Waste Services, KHB corporate
sponsor, played a central role in the
accomplishment of the event by gathering a
team of 25 employees to route the volunteers,
and by offering them water, t-shirts and
souvenir bags. Bill Linthicum, Area President
of Republic Waste Services and Chairman of
the Houston Clean City Commission, told
reporters that day that "it's a great way to give
back to the community. (Waste removal) fits
into what we do. This is a way to make Houston
a cleaner place. That's what we're all about.”
The event was a really strong improvement of the neighborhood: a total of 8 esplanades were mowed
and 3 landscaped; 28 streets, 2 parks and 24 ditches were cleaned; 82 tires were collected; 120
flowers and 14 trees were planted. In the end 1260 bags were collected after the cleanup! The
University of Houston League of United Latin American Citizens (L.U.L.A.C.) gathered 25
volunteers to launch their Adopt-A-Block program on Harrisburg Street. After a short safety
training, Raymond Ruiz planted their sign and the group went on cleaning each side of the adopted

five blocks. “Our group was very excited as the program fits very well into our organization
purposes. When you beautify and de-litter an area, not only does it create a pleasant atmosphere but
mainly it makes it safer!” says Raymond Ruiz.

_____________________________________________________________

4. Keep Houston Beautiful Day throughout the city
Keep Houston Beautiful day was staged over 22 sites, several of which were Mini Grants
projects. Diverse actions gathered volunteers in every part of the city: cleaning street blocks,
waterways, vacant lots, cemeteries; beautifying and planting esplanades and public areas; educating
and recycling drives.
Robert Schaeffer from Briar Meadow HOA recruited 22
volunteers from the neighborhood. They cleaned 28
streets and gathered 30 bags. He explains that they
“completely cleaned the Briarmeadow Park and
sanitized the playground equipment. Then our crew
moved to the esplanades and neighborhood streets. The
area really looked nice […] Overall it was a really good
effort and it was nice to see residents in action”.

Japhet Civic Association has been actively involved for the last four years to cleaning, restoring and
beautifying the natural stream north of the Buffalo Bayou with the Trust For Public Land local
chapter. As they are getting ready to hand the area to the City of Houston Parks and Recreation
Department, Japhet has been organizing several projects. On KHB Day, more than 40 volunteers
from the Yes Prep gathered to cleanup the waterway, street blocks, a vacant lot, and planted 10 trees.
They collected a total of 13 bags of trash!
“We want to keep Martin Luther King Jr Boulevard looking good!” says James Anthony from
MacGregor Palm-Terrace Civic Association who planted 82 Trees on esplanades on Martin Luther
King Jr Boulevard.
The Overbrook Civic Club gathered 20 volunteers who de-littered several weeks in a row
filling over 50 bags with trash. “Neighborhood Protection, HPD, and City of Houston
have been instrumental in investigating and ticketing individuals who dump their heavy
trash (mattresses, old toilets, tree branches, tires, etc.). Compliance has become the
normal status now […] we sincerely appreciate
the support and contribution from Keep Houston
Beautiful in our efforts to put a new face on an
older neighborhood. We have begun to see
community spirit, pride and caring come alive
again with our residents. Just the opportunity to
work with other volunteers makes us all closer to
one another”, said Susan McLeland from the
Overbrook Civic Club.

“We could not have done it without [Keep Houston Beautiful]!” said Mike Cordova from
Meadowbrook Freeway Civic & Recreational Association. The Association gathered members of the
community and planted 8 trees.
The Southeast Coalition of Civic Clubs’ project was located at the Johnson Library. The idea was
launched as the Library was experiencing an extensive mold issue. Houston Clean City
Commissioner Bessie Swindle decided to help sanitize the library and improve its building,

surroundings and its access to computers. Keep Houston Beautiful Executive Director Robin Blut
highlighted that KHB had managed to reward her project through the Mini Grants for its
environmental action but this amount was little compared to how much the Southeast Coalition of
Civic Clubs managed to raise - $60,000. An additional $16,000 was donated by the Houston Public
Library Foundation for the landscaping. On KHB Day, The Southeast Coalition of Civic Club
focused on planting trees and landscaping the Library grounds with the help of several volunteer
groups. Houston Clean City Commissioner Bessie Swindle “thanked Mayor Bill White, Director of
Libraries Dr. Rhea Brown Lawson, and in particular Keep Houston Beautiful Executive Director
Robin Blut for helping and guiding [the Southeast Coalition of Civic Clubs] especially through the
Mini Grants”.
Glass Free Ground organized and supervised 11th and 12th grade art students from Houston’s High
School for Performing and Visual Arts to help reduce glass debris from Moody Park. More than 30
volunteers painted buckets which were used to gather the debris and transform them into art
components. “I am happy to report that 25 pounds of dangerous broken glass debris was gathered
and safely removed! Moddy Park has always been a fantastic place for glass free grounds to work
and we take great pride in our ability to serve Houston in our unique and subtle ways” wrote Maria
Nelson, Co-founder and Executive Director of Glass Free Ground.
Mission Houston organized a large project to cleanup and beautify nine parks in the city. Michael
Aceves-Lewis from Mission Houston explains that “over the two work days, 265 volunteers
representing 15 organizations within the church and civic community in the City of Houston helped
to improve 9 public parks throughout the city. Mission Houston […] prays for continued
relationship with […] Keep Houston Beautiful as we work together to change Greater Houston for
Good”. Mission Houston collected about 400 bags of trash!

________________________________________________________________________

5. The Great American Cleanup™ in Houston
Houston Clean City Commissioner Ruth Hurst developed a large community cleanup and an
esplanade beautification project which were accomplished on April 19th. New Braeswood’s Spring
Facelift was a very involved and comprehensive action which was rewarded by Keep America
Beautiful with a $2,500 Scotts Miracle Gro grant. The central beautification theme was the creation
of a garden oriented atmosphere on one of the neighborhood esplanades to improve the working
conditions of the newspaper salesman and the general aspect of the esplanade hoping that commuters
would respect the planting and reduce their littering. The project included a very large involvement
of the community members with more than 250 volunteers which donated their time and large
quantity of supplies.
Alief Superneighborhood’s Keep Alief Beautiful Community Cleanup was held on April 26th. It
gathered more than 200 volunteers from Alief Community.

First Ward Civic Association launched their cleanup and beautification project on April 12th. With a
core group of 16 people, the Association planted 140 Asian Jasmine plants. Randall Raimond,
member of the association, explains that their idea was to visually transform the area so that people
get the incentive to care for the community. The group has been subdivided in task forces which will
continue to alternate throughout the summer to make sure the plants are watered and healthy.
For the second year in a row, ABC-13 organized a very successful E-cycling Drive. The event
offered a unique occasion to collect 64,000 pieces of old electronic equipment. Despite the rain
storm, cars lined up from the highway to ABC-13 studio where the collection was located. The
impact of the event was beyond anyone’s prediction! The late comers had to be redirected toward
Rice University’s recycling event organized the next day.

Omega Sigma Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa helped organize “Keep Stevens Elementary Beautiful Grove for Green” project. The event was the occasion for a real cohesive action. “We worked along
side 50, forth and fifth graders, and their teachers and parents to beautify their school grounds.
This is an underprivileged school in the northwest Houston area, and we are fortunate to have done
this for two years in a row. This year, with the help of Keep Houston Beautiful, we were able to
provide the children lots of reading materials, coloring activity books, and fun learning

entertainment with Lucky the Lady Bug costume all contributing to the day's message of servant
leadership and keeping our community and world a clean and safe place to live”, said Jessica
Zabala, the President of Omega Sigma Chapter.

________________________________________________________________________

6. A Spring of Sportive Tree Plantings!
Keep Houston Beautiful helped The Rockets organize on March 09th a tree planting
at Emancipation Park as part of their Go Green initiative. The Rockets’ objective was to
raise awareness for earth conservation, recycling and protecting the environment. Keep
Houston Beautiful and the Rockets planted 20 trees of 30 gallons with the assistance of
two famous players, forward Shane Battier and guard Aaron Brooks.
“The event was a real success! Red Oaks and Live Oaks
now embellish Emancipation Park and will soon provide
shade around the playgrounds” Houston Clean City
Commissioner Keiji Asakura says. Many volunteer groups
helped during the planting including HLS Enterprizes,
AsakuraRobinson, Houston Parks and Recreation
Department, the University of Houston Environmental
Club, the Boys & Girls Club (Key Stone Club) and Gregg
Elementary. On the day of their Go Green Game, pictures
of the planting and a movie were shown on their stadium
screen. The University of Houston Environmental Club
and the Rockets each adopted five blocks around the Park
on Elgin and Dowling.

On April 19th, Keep Houston Beautiful teamed up with The Astros to launch their
Play Green™ Campaign with their players in the East Downtown area. Houston Clean City
Commissioner Diamantina Araujo helped to actively organize a tree planting at the Union
Station Trail and an Adopt-A-Block program on an adjacent street. “The Adopt-A-Block
program allows citizens to participate in a unique litter prevention project and also offers
civic-minded organizations an inexpensive way to contribute to their community” wrote
Alyson Footer from the Astros.
Catcher Brad Ausmus, infielder Mark Loretta, club owner
Drayton McLane, general manager Ed Wade, and
president of business operations Pam Gardner joined
Astros volunteers, as well as AbitibiBowater, Boys Home
Shamar Hope Haven, Boy Scout Troup 1540, and HLS
volunteers. “It was a very successful event which was
photographed by Jim Olive and filmed. The film was
projected during the Astros Play Green Game on April
22nd ” says Diamantina Araujo.

As part of HSBC volunteer
community involvement projects, a tree
planting was organized through Keep
Houston Beautiful with The Legends of
Basketball. 12 volunteers gathered with
Calvin Murphy, Hall of Fame, McCoy
McLemore and Chris Morris, Houston
Legends and Greater Houston Partnership
to plant 20 trees in the parking area of
Pastor Kirbyjon Caldwell Youth Center on
May 23rd.

Sandra Strachan from the Greater Houston Partnership suggested during the planting that
“each tree should then be dedicated to each of the 20 Basketball legends who live in
Houston”.

________________________________________________________________________

7. On the Trail of Trash 2008 – numerous cleanups in Houston Parks!
On The Trail of Trash 2008 was a collaborative effort between the Houston Parks and
Recreation Department, Keep Houston Beautiful, The Park People, sponsors and volunteers who
worked hand in hand to beautify trails. It was held on June 7th in eight Parks: Bayou Parkland at
Hermann Park, Burnett - Bayland Park, Cullen Park, Cullinan Park at Oyster Creek, Harrisburg
Trail / Sunset Trail and Stude/White Oak.

This year Keep Houston Beautiful successfully introduced a recycling component to the event in
partnership with the Anheuser-Busch. 40 bins were be loaned to volunteer crews at each site. It
provided the opportunity to collect 15 liners of recyclable items from all locations.

More than 200 volunteers actively cleaned, trimmed, painted and beautified the parks and trails.
Close to 500 bags of litter were collected and several miles of trails were trimmed or cleared from
invasive species. The volunteer groups included Shell, Silver Eagle Distributors,
Van Kampen / Morgan Stanley, Halliburton, Marathon Oil, Waste Management,
Crosspoint Community Church, TBG, Engineers Without Borders, The
Immaculate Conception Church, Counter Force Alarm Company, and the
Covenant House - Texas. The volunteers were greeted with refreshments provided
by Silver Eagle Distributors and Houston Coca-Cola Bottling Company. The
Museum of Natural Science provided general admission tickets to all volunteers and Chevron
provided several trees which were given to the winners of the drawings at each location.

